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The Treaty #3 territory of the Anishinaabe 
Nation was a key element in the Canadian 
Confederation. Conflicts around resource 
sharing have been typical of the area since 
before Treaty, as well as social conflicts 
based on the legacy of colonization. Contrib-
uting factors included the appropriation of 
resources in northwestern Ontario and the 
fact that decisions were not made locally. 
The result has been a negative impact on 
the ability to build equitable economic and 
other relationships.

In 2000, Grand Council Treaty #3’s Grand 
Chief Leon Jourdain and Kenora Mayor 
David Canfield began discussing their com-
mon concerns over local resource extraction, 
and industry and labour market challenges. 
Together they concluded that their sense 
of community and place is shared and that 
there were socio-economic events beyond 
their control having an effect on the re-
lationships between the Anishnaabe and 
non-Native population. The leaders were 
feeling that much of the area’s history was 
written far from the people who were living 
its effects. It was these early conversations 
between the Mayor and the Grand Chief that 
lead to the development of the Common 
Land, Common Ground Initiative.

In 2001, the Common Land, Common 
Ground Conference occurred in Kenora. The 
Conference included municipal leaders and 
Treaty #3 Chiefs, municipal and First Nation 
administration, and historians. The confer-
ence focused on building social relation-
ships between the municipalities and First 
Nations. The result of this was the develop-
ment of the document “Common Principles 
Leading to Cooperation Between Aboriginal 
and Municipal Leaders”.
 
In 2008,  a  “Joint Proclamation on Renewed 
Treaty Based Relations” was signed by the 
Mayor of Kenora Len Compton, and Treaty 
#3 Grand Chief Diane Kelly. As a result of 
these events exploring relationships based 
on the Treaty, the need for a conference 
focusing solely on economic relationships 
originated by the Grand Chief and the May-
ors of Kenora and Sioux Narrows-Nestor 
Falls.

conference overview

Keondaatiziying: “How we will sustain 
ourselves” Treaty 3 Economic Opportuni-
ties Conference was held on September 28, 
29 and 30th, 2011 in Kenora, Ontario on 
the historic Tunnel Island. This gathering 
brought together Treaty 3 area leadership in-
cluding Municipal Mayors and Councillors, 
First Nations Chiefs and Band Councillors, 
Elders, First Nation community workers, 
Economic Development Officers, business 
and industry, and representatives from 
government agencies. The purpose of the 
conference was to develop ways to strength-
en relationship building under Treaty #3 
by highlighting current success stories and 
discussing the challenges, opportunities and 
approaches to economic development in the 
Treaty #3 territory.
 
The Conference Organizing Committee 
committed to following cultural protocols 
throughout the conference with the inclu-
sion of honouring ceremonies and the 
Sacred Drum. The conference began with 
prayers from Elder Sherry Copenace.
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Over the three days of the conference, there 
was opportunity to build business relation-
ships and identify new and existing econom-
ic development opportunities by identifying 
protocols for good business practice and 
investment readiness. There was a focus on 
three key sectors of the economy: Forestry, 
Mining, Tourism & Culture. The Conference 
opened with greetings from the leaders of 
the three organizing agencies; Mayor David 
Canfield of the City of Kenora, Grand Chief 
Diane Kelly of Grand Council Treaty #3 and 
Mayor Bill Thompson of Sioux Narrows-
Nestor Falls. Following the opening ceremo-
nies, Adolphus Cameron and Cuyler Cotton 
presented a history that resulted in the 
perpetual agreement known as Treaty #3.

Presentations on the Treaty #3 Resource 
Law and the Memorandum of Understand-
ing signed by Treaty #3 and the province 
of Ontario opened the second day of the 
conference. Following these presentations 
were discussion panels on current success 
stories and best practices in the forestry, 
mining and tourism & culture sectors 
presented .by organizations and businesses 
from the Treaty 3 area with experience 
building partnerships. Discussion panelists  
presented an overview of the story behind 

their business or project, the elements that 
made it successful, roadblocks that were 
encountered, and what they would do differ-
ently next time.
 
This report is intended to share the confer-
ence proceedings, to open up discussion 
and to ensure the relationship building 
process continues within the Treaty #3 terri-
tory. The final day of the conference included 
a workshop where conference participants 
were asked to reflect on the presentations 
from the previous day and develop recom-
mendations for next steps. A set of action 
plans was generated with recommendations 
which individual communities and the re-
gion collectively can take to further opportu-
nities for equitable economic development 
within the Treaty #3 area. These recommen-
dations may be used as a reference point for 
future collaborative work that may occur in 
Treaty #3. 

The original intended outcomes of the  
Conference included the following:

• Understanding of the history of  Treaty #3  
 and what it means today for Economic  
 Development 
• Knowledge of historical court settlements  
 clarifying Treaty #3 relationships

• Re-commitment to the “Common  
 Principles Leading to Cooperation  
 between Aboriginal & Municipal Leaders”  
 (2001)
• Fostering the development of protocols  
 for making economic partnerships with  
 First Nations Communities
• Creation of new partnerships among  
 First Nations Communities, municipalities  
 and business
• Economic prosperity for municipalities  
 and First Nations Communities in the  
 Treaty #3 area

partners

The City of Kenora  
The City of Kenora has a growing popula-
tion of just over 15,000 residents. The City 
is situated on the Lake of the Woods in 
Northwestern Ontario just 50 kms from the 
Manitoba border. There are nine First  
Nation communities within the City of 
Kenora’s catchment area, with Kenora acting 
as a regional economic and service hub. 
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Grand Council Treaty 3  
Grand Council Treaty #3 is a political organi-
zation representing twenty-eight First Nation 
communities across Treaty #3 area of north-
western Ontario and southeastern Mani-
toba. The assembly of leaders known as the 
Grand Council operates under the mandate 
to preserve and enhance Treaty and Aborigi-
nal rights. These points are upheld by Grand 
Council Treaty #3 by advancing the exercise 
of inherent jurisdiction, sovereignty, nation-
building, and traditional governance with the 
aim to preserve and build the Anishinaabe 
Nation’s goal of self-determination. Member 
communities include:

Big Grassy
Naongashiing (Big Island)
Northwest Angle 33
Northwest Angle 37
Onigaming
Wauzhushk Onigum
Eagle Lake
Asubpeeschoseewagong (Grassy Narrows)
Iskatewizaagegan 39
Lac des Mille Lacs
Naotkamegwanning
Obashkaandagaang Bay
Ochiichagwe’Babigo’Ining
Shoal Lake 40

Wabaseemoong (Whitedog)
Wabauskang
Wabigoon Lake
Couchiching
Lac La Croix
Naicatchewenin
Nigigoonsiminikaaning
Rainy River
Seine River
Stanjikoming
Buffalo Point
Lac Seul 
Sagkeeng (Fort Alexander)
Saugeen

Sioux Narrows-Nestor Falls 
Sioux Narrows-Nestor Falls is a township of 
672 residents, located on Lake of the Woods,  
60 kms south of Kenora.  Sioux Narrows-
Nestor Falls has four First Nation communi-
ties as close neighbours.
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part i i  -  conference

Day 1
Opening Remarks 
The 2011 Treaty #3 Area Economic Op-
portunities conference opened with Treaty 
#3 cultural protocols including a prayer 
from Elder Sherry Copenace, a food offering 
and several honour songs on the Treaty #3 
Drum. Master of ceremonies Stan Wesley 
welcomed participants to the conference.

Mayor David Canfield
Mayor David Canfield was involved with the 
original Common Land, Common Ground 
conference in 2001 and supported the 
development of the 2011 conference. Mayor 
Canfield opened with a welcome to all of the 
participants, an acknowledgement of the 
organizing committee, and an extension of 
appreciation to the partners involved in the 
planning of the conference. Mayor Canfield 
challenged the participants to consider the 
opportunities that exist within Treaty #3 
and encouraged that success will be met 
through partnership and relationship build-
ing.  He concluded by stating “Our direction 
is forward, together”.

Ogichidaakwe Diane Kelly
Ogichidaakwe Diane Kelly greeted confer-
ence participants in Ojibway. Chief Kelly of-
fered inspiring remarks regarding common 
vision, and opportunities to set precedents 
for the rest of the country to follow. Ogichi-
daakwe stated that Treaty #3 people have 
sustained themselves throughout history 
and have never given up their jurisdiction. 
Ogichidaakwe Kelly made reference to the 
Treaty #3 Resource Law, noting that it fol-
lows the principles of the treaty. The Grand 
Chief concluded with adding that precedents 
are being set right now and that there are 
commitments that can be made during the 
conference. Her conclusion was “Why can’t 
this be the beginning?”

Mayor Bill Thompson
Mayor Bill Thompson presented opening 
remarks on behalf of the Township of Sioux-
Narrows–Nestor Falls. Mayor Thompson 
noted that this is truly a historic event.   He 
expressed the need for a common voice as 
we have a shared history, mutual concerns 
and mutual opportunities. Mayor Thomp-
son referred to improved standards of living 
that will only come from big ideas and new 
attitudes, a common vision, a coopera-
tive spirit and respect for each other. He 
stated “We share this land. What we have in 
common is greater than our differences. In 
northwestern Ontario, we have a chance to 
lead. We need to develop practical strategies 
to work together.” 

Video
Following the opening remarks, a video on 
the development of the “Common Principals 
Leading to Cooperation” (2001) document 
was presented to provide historical context. 
Adolphus Cameron, Cuyler Cotton, Reid 
Thompson and Mayor David Canfield of 
the City of Kenora provided information 
about the Common Land, Common Ground 
Conference in the video. The video detailed 
the process of building the relationships that 
resulted in the development of this historic 
document from 2001.
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conference speakers

Treaty #3 History: Honouring Treaty #3
Adolphus Cameron & Cuyler Cotton  
Adolphus Cameron and Cuyler Cotton 
provided a joint presentation about the his-
tory of the Treaty.  Elder Adolphus Cameron 
began the presentation by stating that the 
intent of the Treaty has always been to find a 
way to live together and to share resources. 
Cameron noted that there were always 
treaty-making processes and they commonly 
involved an exchange of sacred items. He 
noted that there are different versions of 
the Treaty-making process and the content 
of the actual Treaty. This information was 
learned through Elders and through people 
who have researched the development of 
the Treaty.

He further noted that Treaty-making is 
between nations and that there are govern-
ment systems in both nations. He explained 
that a nation includes people, language, 
distinct culture and territory/land base. 
Within a nation there are laws. There were 
always laws within the First Nations groups. 
Temporal laws include those regarding rice 

picking. For example, someone would say 
when they could start and how to go about 
gathering the rice. Cameron referred to the 
parallel processes that existed when the 
treaty was made. 

Cuyler Cotton provided additional insight 
into the Treaty making process stating that 
Treaty #3 was confirmed by sacred pro-
cesses and that prolonged and sophisticated 
negotiations led to the signing of the treaty. 
Cotton made frequent references to the 
findings in the recent Grassy Narrows deci-
sion and reinforced the notion that Treaty 
#3 leadership were very skillful negotia-
tors who wanted to secure a place in the 
Canadian Confederation. The First Nations 
understood that the Canadian Government 
required land to build their railway. The lead-
ership were not highly motivated to enter 
into a treaty.  They knew their position in the 
line of route was a strong one and was nec-
essary to build the new country of Canada.  
They bargained hard and secured a place as 
partners who would participate and share in 
the benefits of the new nation.  Now we are 
people living on a shared land bound under 
our treaty to share resources and remain 
friends forever.
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Day 2
Manito Aki Inakonigaawin: The Treaty #3 
Resource Law 
Sara Mainville, B.A,LL.B.,LL.M. 
Sara Mainville presented on inherent law 
theory and the relevance to the Treaty #3 
Chiefs who negotiated Treaty 3. Mainville 
discussed the leadership’s desire for the 
Treaty to have constitutional value in creat-
ing a new written law, Manito Aki Inakoni-
gaawin which could be harmonized ad-
ministratively within a regulatory regime of 
Canadian and Anishnaabe law. Ontario was 
not a partner in Treaty #3, however Ontario 
has developed laws since 1873 with many 
written accounts and examples about the 
legitimacy of the treaty order that has existed 
in Treaty #3. 

She noted that prior to the signing of the 
treaty, Anishnaabe were exercising exclusive 
control over the territory and at the time it 
was interpreted as ownership by Europeans 
in the territory. Mainville clarified that it was 
not ownership, but it was responsibility and 
obligations and this is what resulted in the 
Manito Inakinogawin. Anishinaabe law has 
been interpreted as customary law and at-
tempts have been made to try to transform 
it into Canadian law. However, it differs from 
Canadian law as Anishnaabe have different 
legal systems and a distinct way of life. The 
Canadian negotiators didn’t anticipate that 
the two legal systems wouldn’t be com-
patible and clearly, were not aware of the 

amount of gold and other natural resources 
in the territory.

Mainville added that when developing an 
economic plan, one should recognize that 
the Anishnaabe way of life is very important 
and that Treaty #3 communities have to con-
tinue to live on the land to exercise the An-
ishnaabe way of life. She expressed the need 
to follow Resource Law if one understands 
the Treaty and is a member of Treaty #3. 
Further, Indigenous legal orders are a part 
of Canadian law and should be protected by 
Canadian law. She noted that compliance to 
resource law is integral to Treaty 3.

Memorandum of Understanding between 
Treaty #3 and Ontario
Dale Morrisseau, Territorial Planning  
Director, Grand Council Treaty #3
Dale Morrisseau provided a presentation 
on the Memorandum of Understanding be-
tween Grand Council Treaty #3 and the On-
tario Ministry of Natural Resources and the 
Ontario Ministry of Northern Development 
and Mines. In his presentation, Morrisseau 
discussed the importance of developing and 
maintaining relationships and participation 
in the economy, and provided background 
on the tripartite relationship between Treaty 
#3, and the two Ontario ministries, which 
is in effect until June 2012. The role of 
Grand Council Treaty #3 in this is to develop 
relationships between the Ontario resource-

based ministries and the Grand Council and 
its member communities; strengthen com-
munications and information sharing; and 
building capacity for the Grand Council and 
its member communities. 

In 2007-08, Treaty #3 gathered informa-
tion from the territory which resulted in a 
bilateral agreement between the Ministry 
of Natural Resources and Treaty #3, which 
became a tripartite agreement when MNDM 
came on board. Subsequently, a communi-
cation protocol was developed on key issues 
to support more effective dialogue on im-
pact analysis and territorial planning. Several 
initiatives of the MOU have been moving 
along, and currently Grand Council Treaty #3 
is addressing capacity development issues.

Morrisseau noted that knowledge forums 
have been held on mining claims notifica-
tion, Elders’ forum on sacred sites, and 
forestry. Other forums are being planned by 
Grand Council Treaty #3, including a fisher-
ies forum and community consultation & 
negotiation best practices. 
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discussion panels

The Spirit of True Partnerships
Kiiandamowziiwin (Looking After Our  
Resources) 
Barry Henry - President of Kiiandamowzii-
win & Colleen Munro - President of Hugh 
Munro Construction
Barry Henry, the president of Kiiandamowzii-
win opened by commending the conference, 
suggesting that it will encourage more com-
munications between First Nations, cities 
and towns. Dalles approached Hugh Munro 
Construction  to get band members the 
experience and training in heavy equipment, 
road repairs and the construction business 
itself. Henry noted that before partnering 
with Hugh Munro, they thoroughly re-
searched the company, taking a tour of their 
projects outside of Winnipeg. Dalles has 
now entered into a joint venture with the 
construction company.

Colleen Munro referenced how over the 
years mutual respect and trust has been 
important to her work. Hugh Munro Con-
struction developed a model for continued 
success for Dalles First Nation. A partner-
ship has been created where the band has 
direct decision making as 51% owner. Munro 
indicated that past failures in contractor/
First Nations partnerships is the lack of 
profit. In the model Hugh Munro Construc-
tion utilized, they have taken on the liability, 
providing the capital for the partnership, 

so that for a First Nation there is no risk. 
One element of their model is that Hugh 
Munro Construction fully utilizes the band’s 
resources first, ensuring that the First Na-
tion workers and equipment go to work first, 
before those employed by Hugh Munro.
 
.Munro stated that government procure-
ment regulations have to change to enable 
success.  She stated that failure happens in 
two ways:   first: Government procurement 
regulations favour only the lowest bid and 
second: governments give a band a project 
with no experience and no expertise. Munro 
believes that this is setting up First Nations 
businesses for failure .

What has worked for Hugh Munro Construc-
tion to be successful in partnering with First 
Nations:  
• They include training in their bid 
• They believe that training must occur on  
 real jobs, rather than make-work projects
• They hire their First Nation partner  
 employees and use the First Nation  
 equipment first on the job, to minimize  
 First Nation risk and maximize First  
 Nation success
• Munro concluded her presentation by  
 challenging municipalities in the Treaty 3  
 area to demonstrate their commitment to  
 these partnership principals by changing  
 their procurement practices to include  
 some consideration for companies with  
 local and area First Nation partners.  

forestry

Miisun 
Chief Lorraine Cobiness of Ochiichagwe 
Babigo Ining First Nation, Chief Eric Fisher 
of Wabaseemoong First Nation, & Chief 
Warren White of Naotkamegwanning First 
Nation Shannon Rawn - General Manager
Three Chiefs from Treaty #3 communi-
ties, including Chief Lorraine Cobiness of 
Ochiichagwe Babigo Ining  First Nation, 
Chief Eric Fisher of Wabaseemoong and 
Chief Warren White of Naotkamegwanning  
presented on the development of Miisun 
Integrated Resources Management Inc. Mi-
isun is a First Nation trust, responsible for 
land use planning in the Kenora Forest. 

Chief Cobiness spoke first, stating that the 
company formed through the will of the 
three Chiefs of the three communities. Tak-
ing the responsibility of resource planning 
and sharing that responsibility is true con-
sultation.  The willingness to move together 
with each partner, building that relationship 
is what the treaty is based on. Chief Cobin-
ess reflected that the Miisun model funda-
mentally promotes the whole philosophy 
under the guiding principles of the Great 
Earth Law. It’s a 100% First Nation owned 
company and is one of a kind.
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Chief White introduced himself and his pre-
sentation in Anishnaabemowin. Chief White 
shared that the communities managed to 
come together by building trust which finally 
resulted in listening, learning and teaching 
one another and the partnership became 
a reality. White added that many years ago 
he heard the expression, “we are all treaty 
people” and didn’t understand it at first. 
Once he heard it in the context of everybody 
sharing in the resources, it helped him to 
understand that we are all treaty people. 
With this integrated resource management 
company Chief White feels that they are 
opening doors to their brothers and sisters. 

Wincrief Forest Products
Marvin McDonald and Tannis Romaniuk –  
Wincrief Representatives
The speakers provided a background of Win-
crief Forest Products, which is a partnership 
between Wabaseemoong First Nation (51%) 
and Moncrief Construction, a local construc-
tion company. The partnership began with 
discussions between Chief Eric Fisher of 
Wabaseemoong and Greg Moncrief of Mon-
crief Construction. The two spoke very pas-
sionately about what they could do together 
and what they could accomplish through 
partnership. In 2007, they shook hands and 
committed to building a company together. 
The speakers referenced the nature of the 
partnership created, joking that it was very 
much like a marriage.  When it was time 
to legally formalize the relationship, Chief 

Fisher brought a ring to Greg Moncrief and 
said, “It’s time to figure out which one of us 
will wear the dress!”

McDonald talked about what the partner-
ship has brought to the community, men-
tioning that houses are being built and with 
time the community will have all the equip-
ment they need.  The community is learning 
how to run a business from the Moncriefs.  
Romaniuk added that amongst the Wincrief 
Forest Products board there is a significant 
amount of sharing. She added there is a 
mutual voice at the table and they have a 
system that works for everybody. Romaniuk 
stated that the end goal is that eventually 
the company will be 100% Wabaseemoong 
owned. 

culture & tourism

Allan Luby – MS Kenora Owner
Allan Luby presented on  his involvement 
with cultural tourism through the MS 
Kenora, a 200 passenger cruise ship, based 
in Kenora,  that tours Lake of the Woods. A 
number of years ago, Luby identified Aborig-
inal tourism as an opportunity for increas-
ing tourism in the Lake of the Woods area. 
He developed a unique Aboriginal tourism 
product and targeted the European market.  
The project was not a success at the time 
because there wasn’t enough density of the 
product in the region, in the province or in 
Canada. 

Luby noted that there is a difference be-
tween “cultural” and “spiritual”. You do not 
sell the sacred, spiritual aspects of a culture  
e.g. sweat lodge. Cultural tourism refers 
to the sharing of culture through cultural 
experiences such as entering a teepee, 
canoeing, looking at medicinal plants etc. It 
is necessary to work with the Elders in order 
to understand and develop protocols. Luby 
presented the steps required to engage in a 
cultural tourism venture including: iden-
tifying niche markets, planning, training, 
funding, First Nations involvement, govern-
ment involvement  The key to success is 
developing partnerships. In reflecting on the 
reasons his first cultural tourism venture 
failed, he noted “We listened to consultants. 
This time we went back to the Elders.”  A 
pictograph tour is being developed for next 
year.

Water Trail Project Update 
Kirsten Spence - Trans Canada Trails  
Representative
Kirsten Spence provided an overview of the 
Trans Canada Trails, noting that they are 
trail facilitators working with community 
partners to build and sustain  the longest 
recreation trail in the world. By 2017, Spence 
estimated that there will be 22,000 km of 
trail in Canada, with 4800 kilometres of trail 
in Ontario.
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It has been determined that the Trans Cana-
da Trail through northwestern Ontario from 
Thunder Bay to Manitoba, will be a water 
trail. This trail will provide opportunities for 
municipalities, provincial parks and First Na-
tion communities along the route. The final 
route is being determined by Hap Wilson, 
who has been hired by Trans Canada Trails 
to paddle the proposed route.  Trans Canada 
Trails will be continuing to seek partners for 
the route. 

Seven Generations Art Partnerships
Gwen Reid - Seven Generations Education 
Institute
The 27 year old Seven Generations Institute 
began in the Rainy River District and has 
recently expanded their operations into Ke-
nora.  Gwen Reid presented on two projects 
completed over the summer: the Ontario 
College of Art and Design (OCAD) partner-
ship and the Aboriginal Show and Sale. The 
OCAD partnership featured a week-long 
intensive Video/Photography workshop at 
the Kenora campus. The purpose of this 
workshop was to test the level of interest in 
the arts in and around the region. There was 
much interest from the community with a 
variety of ages participating in the workshop.
The Aboriginal Art Show and Sale was a 
four day event held in Kenora, based on the 
world-renowned Sante Fe Indian Art Market, 

which showcases Native arts from across 
the country.  Seven Generations brought  
artists from the US, Manitoba and through-
out the region to sell and show their work.  

Alberta Tourism Experience 
Jim Madder- Confederation College Presi-
dent
Jim Madder spent six years as the  Vice 
President of Red Deer College in Red Deer, 
Alberta. During this time, Red Deer College 
undertook a tourism based project called 
“Canadian Badlands Ltd” that focused on 
regional tourism as an economic develop-
ment tool. Madder noted that each area of 
the region had different needs and different 
opportunities. Red Deer College partnered 
with local communities and First Nations 
to develop the initiative. They looked at the 
successful models, evaluated tourism-based 
inventory, and surveyed communities.
 
The Canadian Badlands project provided a 
platform for communities to work together 
on regional tourism development opportuni-
ties. The project aimed to increase tour-
ism opportunities in the Badlands region 
including themed trails based on Aboriginal 
heritage, art, dinosaur hunting, windmills 
and other popular attractions. In order to 
do so, these components were brought to-
gether through themed signage, coordinated 
events (including dates), theatre, golfing, 
and rodeos. 

With the success of the initiative, a website 
portal was developed. The portal features 
videos, activities, tourism, events, attrac-
tions and information regarding the region 
on the “front end” (the portion viewable 
by the public) and on the “back end” (the 
portion viewable only by stakeholders) are 
corporate engagement opportunities for 
those involved in tourism. The project also 
involved development of community capac-
ity and identification of public and private 
sector capital tourism investments in the 
region.  Madder noted that there was long 
term project management and coordina-
tion, and there was leadership buy-in and 
continuity. The model features elements that 
could be considered for the Treaty #3 area 
as it is quite possible that Northwestern 
Ontario could work together in an effective 
way mirrored after the Alberta success.

Finding Common Ground through  
Creativity 
Holly Friesen - Lake of the Woods Artists 
Collective (LOWAC) Representative
Holly Friesen explained how the Lake of the 
Woods Artist Collective was formed and 
that one of the goals of the Collective was 
to.bridge the gap between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal artists. Holly described the 
process involved in a project called “Find-
ing Common Ground through Creativity”, 
a partnership between LOWAC and the 
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Common Ground Research Forum. The art 
project featured the values and aspirations 
that people hold in relation to land and 
water. Finding Common Ground involved 
community-based works-in-progress 
where people could share, talk and express 
themselves throughout the development of 
the work. Flexibility was key in the project. 
The issues LOWAC faced included getting 
the word out and initially finding people to 
participate in the project.  Once venues were 
secured, it became easier to gather people 
for the project.

mining

Goldcorp First Nation Business Engage-
ment and other Treaty #3 Area Stories :  
Fred Greene – Goldcorp Aboriginal Affairs 
Manager 
Fred Greene opened with a welcome and 
stated that he was pleased to see many 
people he has known for a long time. Gold-
corp is a multinational company with 14,000 
employees in North and South America 
and internationally. Greene joined Goldcorp 
because they have done everything they 
committed to in their rights-based approach 
to working with communities. Treaty #3 is 
rich in resources, but the communities have 
been marginalized economically through-
out history. Greene acknowledged that the 

benefits from the resource companies need 
to be shared within the region. Goldcorp 
understands this issue and has the ability to 
invigorate the economy in Treaty #3.

Greene referred to the area’s demograph-
ics. Today, Aboriginal youth are the fastest 
growing population. If the opportunities 
aren’t provided to the youth, there won’t be 
a future and it must be addressed. He stated 
that there is an aging workforce at Goldcorp 
nearing retirement, with 900 employees in 
Red Lake. Goldcorp is aiming to have a suc-
cession plan in place to replace the work-
force. He added that there are long term 
economic opportunities in the area and that 
Treaty #3 needs to respond to the changing 
workforce. 

Treaty #3 Mining Updates
Cheryl Becker - Grand Council Treaty #3  
Mining Officer 
Cheryl Becker provided an overview of her 
role as the Mining Officer at Grand Council 
Treaty #3. She is a member of the Territorial 
Planning Unit along with a Forestry Officer 
and the Territorial Planning Director. Becker 
shared that there are over seventy active 
projects in Treaty #3 and provided an update 
on many of the active mining companies 
who are currently in Treaty #3. They include:

The mining company Rubicon is close to 
developing a mine after fifteen years of 
persistence. Rubicon has signed an explora-
tion agreement with Lac Seul First Nations, 
who is also a shareholder in the company. 
Phoenix Gold Project is located in the heart 
of the prolific Red Lake Mining camp.  In 
June of this year the company completed a 
positive Preliminary Economic Assessment. 
Rubicon is in the approvals and permit-
ting process and has received all but three 
permits required to begin the development/
construction stage.  Following this process 
would be the potential production of gold.

Megaprecious Metals is located adjacent to 
Red Lake’s Goldcorp mine. They are regard-
ed nationally and there is excellent potential 
to continue to add high quality gold ounces 
at their projects. This month Mega released 
an updated resource estimate of more than 
a 2,700% increase in their gold resource.

Springpole Lake Project, 100 km northeast 
of Red Lake has identified a new deposit and 
is identifying new target areas for explora-
tion. Another project with huge potential is 
Gold Canyon Resources 2,000 acre. Drilling 
by the company has confirmed the presence 
of a high grade gold system with individual 
drill samples to 45 ounces of gold perton. 
The Company has also identified new areas 
of mineralization, situated more than one 
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mile SW of the traditionally drilled Core 
Area, verifying the extraordinary large size of 
the Springpole mineralized system, as well 
as generating new target areas for future 
follow-up drill testing. Their Winter 2011 dia-
mond drilling program of 10,000 m is part 
of an ongoing program to move it toward 
prefeasibility. 

Richardson and Swain lake properties total-
ing 27,960 acres, located 115 km northeast 
of Red Lake, are also being reviewed. Lac 
Seul and Aurcrest Gold have signed a part-
nership agreement.  Lac Seul has invested 
$500,000 in exchange for a seat on the 
board. Their 2011 exploration program con-
sists of prospecting, sampling, and ground-
truthing previously mapped rock units.

Lac Seul First Nation and Newstrike recently 
signed a negotiation protocol for the nego-
tiation of an exploration agreement. The pro-
tocol outlines  the process for conducting 
negotiations for establishing an exploration 
agreement.  Topics to be addressed in the 
negotiations will include employment, train-
ing, economic and business opportunities, 
and financial contributions. This negotiation 
protocol allows Newstrike to proceed with 
an initial diamond drilling program to as-
sess the airborne anomalies located during 
their recent geophysical survey.

To quote Chief Clifford Bull, “It reflects the 
mutual respect that has developed between 
us and we look forward to building a strong 
relationship to realize the benefits and 
opportunities from the mineral exploration 
industry in our territory. This model is a re-
flection of our community’s interest to work 
with industry.”

A new project is being undertaken by Cov-
entry, an Australian company who bought 
the property from Nuinsco in April 2010.  
Coventry claims over 1,005,833 oz gold re-
source at their project. Exploration diamond 
drilling  is currently underway as part of a 
major campaign to advance the project into 
production. Coventry is actively making con-
sultation efforts with local First Nations.

Rainy River Resources gold exploration 
project is located 65 km northwest of Fort 
Frances.  They are currently in the permit-
ting process for advanced exploration. Rainy 
River Resources recently announced assay 
results from an exciting new nickel discov-
ery.  They intersected high grade nickel, 
copper and cobalt massive sulphides with 
significant precious metals. Rainy River has 
contracted a company to better outline the 
new discovery to enable them to target the 
new nickel discovery for future follow up.

This year, the Company continued explora-
tion activities and is completing 170,000 
metres of diamond drilling and is beginning 
their feasibility study. As of June 29, 2011, 
the Rainy River Gold Project is hosting 4.4 
million ounces of gold in the measured and 
indicated resource category, and approxi-
mately 2.3 million ounces in the inferred 
resource category. This is one of the best 
potential gold mines in Canada right now! 
In May of 2010, Rainy River Resources 
signed an MOU with the Fort Frances Chiefs 
Secretariat regarding this project and they 
anticipate signing an Impact and Benefit 
Agreement (IBA) by end of this year.

Intercepted Precious Metals is completing 
170 metres of diamond drilling. It is also 
hosting 4.4 million ounces of gold and is 
one of the best potential gold mines in 
Canada right now. Fort Frances Chiefs Secre-
tariat will sign an impact benefit agreement 
by the end of this year.

Cisco has two open pit mines producing 
gold ore. The company is in the environ-
mental assessment stage now which will be 
complete in 2012. Construction would begin 
in 2013 and are projected to begin produc-
ing gold in 2016. An MOU will be signed 
between Cisco, Lac Des Mille Lac .and the 
Fort Frances Chiefs Secretariat.      
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Osisko‘s Hammond Reef Gold Project is 
located approximately 30 km N of the Town 
of Atikokan.  The main component of the 
mine site will be two open pit mines produc-
ing 17.5 million tonnes of gold ore per year. 
Osisko is in the environmental assessment 
stage scheduled for completion at the end 
of 2012, which would lead to a 2013 permit 
and construction. Osisko would like to begin 
operations in early 2016 to produce gold. 
Osisko has signed a Resource Benefit Shar-
ing agreement with Lac des Mille Lac First 
Nation and the seven communities in the 
Fort Frances Chiefs Secretariat.

Bending Lake Iron Deposit is located 280km 
northwest of Thunder Bay along Highway 
17 and 25km south along Highway 622.  
Bending Lake would like to develop an 
open pit mine for the purposes of produc-
ing Merchant Pig Iron. This will create 700 
construction jobs within two years and 300 
permanent mine and processing jobs.  They 
say they are “98% sure” the processing for 
a magnetite deposit will be located near 
Ignace, rather than Atikokan. 
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The company is in the approvals and per-
mitting process and is also working on its 
environmental assessment.  Once the envi-
ronmental work and permitting is out of the 
way, the company is aiming for commercial 
production in 2016.

Bending Lake is also consulting with First 
Nations in their area and as a part of 
relationship building, they recently hosted a 
community feast in Wabigoon Lake Ojibway 
Nation. 

Laurentian Goldfield is working in Eagle 
Lake with an initiative there and additionally 
has a second project with Eagle Lake. Lac 
Seul has signed a protocol with the compa-
ny and an MOU has been signed with Eagle 
Lake First Nation.

Becker wrapped up the presentation saying 
that First Nations have been battling a steep 
learning curve around consultation and en-
gagement with companies and government. 
Grand Council Treaty #3 will be hosting a 
forum for First Nations to gain effective 
consultation tools to support the realization 
of opportunities in Treaty #3.



Day 3
Moving Forward on Economic Opportuni-
ties in the Treaty 3 Area Workshop

The final day of the Economic Opportunities 
Conference consisted of a guided workshop.

The participants worked in small groups  
and asked to answer the following four  
questions:
1) What was your “aha” moment during the 
Conference? 
2) What are the elements of success? 
3) What are the challenges? 
4) What are the top 3 action items? 
-In your organization
-In your community
-In the Treaty #3 region

“aha” moments

Inclusivity “We are all Treaty people”
Participants acknowledged the collective 
feeling of being “Treaty People”, noting 
that the Treaty affects the entire population, 
not exclusively First Nations. The feeling 
of inclusivity that came from sharing in the 
traditional ceremonies, The Sacred Drum 
and the sharing of food was meaningful. The 
importance of this feeling resulted in the un-
derstanding that in order to move forward, 
everyone must work together and that build-
ing trust will be vital to this process.
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Progress is being made
The very fact that a conference focusing on 
building relationships in the Treaty #3 area 
was occurring was seen as making progress. 
Many participants shared in their feelings 
that the conference will result in improved 
relationship building and increased econom-
ic opportunity. The economic activity in the 
region was highlighted by many participants 
including the high level of activity in the min-
ing sector and the willingness of companies 
to invest in First Nations.
 
Better Understanding of the Treaty
The participants shared that they now have 
a better understanding of the Treaty and the 
process by which the Treaty was developed. 
Many participants saw the Treaty in a dif-
ferent light, as something more meaningful 
and applicable than previously, and saw the 
resource law as a foundation.
 
We Need a Common Vision/Common 
Voice 
A number of participants began to form 
ideas of what needs to happen to ensure 
this process continues. It was noted several 
times that there is a disconnect between 
partners, both within and outside of the 
First Nations. There was a realization that 
things need to be done differently; planning 
and consultation needs to occur. The need 
for a common vision and a common voice 
was shared, especially when dealing with the 
government. The importance of maintaining 

a traditional Anishinaabe way of life, while 
capitalizing  on economic opportunities was 
recognized.

elements of success

Honouring Diversity
An important aspect of success is having a 
common vision, while respecting  both cul-
tures. There needs to be respect, trust, open 
dialogue, and joint planning and engage-
ment. Understanding and respecting the 
different processes - governmental, cultural 
and sacred is vital. By understanding the 
challenges, they can be avoided.
 
Local Control 
The control and management of resources 
needs to remain local to ensure economic 
sustainability. Policy needs to be developed 
by communities within the Treaty 3 area, and 
not driven by Queen’s Park policies.   

Common Vision and Common Voice
A common vision for the Treaty 3 area is 
needed.  A common voice including mu-
nicipalities and First Nations needs to be 
established to represent the Treaty 3 area 
and to communicate with government as 
one united body. Identifying partners and 
creating consensus within the Treaty 3 area 
will result in this common voice. 



Effective Communication
A central, accessible communication  
platform is essential for the territory.  
There must be transparency and effective 
communication between parties with regular 
forums to meet face to face to continue 
these discussions.

Community Capacity
Equitable access to education and train-
ing and capacity building results in more 
equitable economic relationships within the 
Treaty #3 area. Partners must acknowledge 
the need and be willing to support invest-
ments in training. Communities must be 
empowered to be self-sustainable.

challenges

Attitudes
Historical attitudes and prejudices exist in 
Treaty 3 due to colonization and a history 
of injustice. This has resulted in negative 
attitudes on both sides and a reluctance 
to work together.  Furthermore, many First 
Nations Communities have a defeatist at-
titude. The lack of understanding of cultural 
differences creates negative attitudes. The 
notion that “We are all Treaty People” is not 
felt by the general populatin within the area 
and needs to be promoted.   
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Lack of Common Vision 
A lack of common vision within Treaty #3 
area groups was identified as a challenge. 
There are no clear protocols for regional de-
velopment or a centralized body to develop 
these protocols. The lack of cooperation be-
tween companies and stakeholders makes it 
difficult for economic partnerships to result 
in positive outcomes. There is no common 
consultation process for business to utilize 
with First Nations.

Lack of Communication & Isolation
The size of the territory and isolation of 
communities affects both their ability to 
participate in economic opportunities and 
the development of a common vision. There 
is a lack of communication amongst all 
partners within the Treaty 3 area, including 
municipalities, First Nations, government 
and business. 
 
Government
Difficulty with dealing with the different lev-
els of government was identified as a major 
challenge. Communication, both within gov-
ernment and with government is complex. 
There is a need to reform the Indian Act.  
There is a sense that government does not 
respect the Treaty.  

Social Issues
There is a lack of education and qualifica-
tions in many First Nations  which hinders 
the ability to pursue economic opportuni-
ties.  Social issues impede community abili-
ties to pursue economic opportunities.

Funding
Lack of capital is a major challenge. There is 
often difficulty with obtaining government 
(federal & provincial) funding due to tight 
timelines, complex applications and lengthy 
approval processes. Accessing long term 
funding needed to see projects to fruition is 
difficult. Funding parameters often alter the 
vision of the original project.   

actions 

Short Term (0 – 6 Months): 
A number of short term actions were  
recommended, which the conference 
organizing committee will be the lead for 
implementing. 

Conference Report & Video
The outcomes of this meeting should be 
shared with all stakeholders in Treaty 3 
through a formal report and through the 
production of a conference video. Commu-
nities should have the opportunity to reflect 
on this report, adding feedback and generat-
ing recommendations for moving forward. 



Working Group
A working group to plan a yearly confer-
ence based on developing treaty respectful 
economic relationships needs to be formed. 
All communities and organizations within 
Treaty 3 area need to be invited to partici-
pate. The working group may support the 
implementations of actions and strategize 
on the development of specific protocols 
around being a steward and how to share 
resources and consult with industry.

Communication
A website should be developed to pro-
vide information to stakeholders and the 
public including Treaty information, regional 
economic opportunities, protocols, and 
the Conference Report and video. A com-
munication portal similar to the “Badlands 
Canada Ltd.” portal with a “back end” sec-
tion of the website to communicate between 
stakeholders should be considered.
Long Term (6 months – 1 year):

Create a Common Vision
• Develop a Common Economic Vision for  
 the Treaty 3 area
• Develop a protocol for consultation and  
 engagement with First Nations 
• Improve communication between Grand  
 Council Treaty #3 and First Nations  
 Communities
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Promote Government Change
• Address the jurisdictional issues apparent  
 in Treaty #3 area
• Lobby government to ensure local  
 resources benefit the region

Education
• Build a Native Canadian Cultural Centre
• Promote public education on Treaty #3  
 and Resource Law
• Support First Nations education  
 and training initiatives including  
 entrepreneurship

Communication
• Annual conference focused on  
 relationships and economic opportunities  
 in the Treaty #3 area
• Maintain and promote website
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Item Actions Lead

Short Term Actions (0 – 6  months)

Conference Report •Develop report Conference Organizing Committee
Working Group

Form Working Group • Put out call to Treaty 3 area communities for members
• Define Working Group Terms of Reference

Conference Organizing Committee
Working Group

Communication • Develop website
• Present Report and Video to community and stakeholders

Conference Organizing Committee
Working Group

Longer Term Actions (6 months – 1 year)

Create a Common Vision • Develop a Common Economic Vision for the Treaty 3 area
• Develop a protocol for consultation and engagement with  
  First Nations
• Improve communication between Grand Council Treaty #3  
  and First Nations Communities

Working Group
Grand Council Treaty #3
Treaty 3 area Communities

Promote Government Change • Address the jurisdictional issues apparent in Treaty #3
• Lobby government to ensure local resources benefit the region

Working Group
Municipalities, First Nations Communities

Education • Build a Native Canadian Cultural Centre
• Promote public education on Treaty #3 and Resource Law
• Support First Nations education and training initiatives  
  including entrepreneurship

TBA
Working Group
All Stakeholders

Communication • Annual conference
• Maintenance and promotion of website

Working Group

action recommendations



disclaimer

This document does not necessarily reflect 
the views of any of the First Nations or 
municipalities in Treaty #3, the province 
of Ontario or the government of Canada. 
This report is not intended to provide legal 
advice, nor should it be construed as provid-
ing legal authority or direction. The City of 
Kenora, Grand Council Treaty #3 and the 
Township of Sioux Narrows and Nestor Falls 
disclaim liability in respect of anything done 
in reliance of the contents of this report.
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appendix a – 
conference agenda

Wednesday September 28

6:30 PM  Opening Ceremonies:

Grand Chief Diane Kelly, Kenora Mayor 
David Canfield, Sioux Narrows-Nestor Falls 
Mayor Bill Thompson

The leaders of the three organizing bodies will 
open the conference welcoming attendees and 
providing the basis for the Economic Oppor-
tunities Conference.

Common Principles Leading to Cooperation 
between Aboriginal & Municipal Leaders:

Video presentation based on the original 
Spirit of Cooperation (2000) interviewing 
those who participated in the development of 
the historical document

Treaty #3 History: Adolphus Cameron and 
Cuyler Cotton

Kenora-based Treaty #3 historians will present 
an interesting historical look at the Treaty and 
how it has been interpreted today.
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Thursday September 29

8:30 AM  Continental Breakfast

9:00 AM  Morning Ceremony

9:30 AM  Resource Law: Sara Mainville, 
B.A., LL.B., LL.M

Resource law pertaining to First Nations 
Communities is often confusing.  
Sara Mainville will discuss the legal aspects of 
resource law as it applies to Treaty #3 Area

10:15 AM  Break

10:45 AM  MOU between Treaty #3 and 
Ontario: Dale Morrisseau, Territorial  
Planning Director

Dale Morrisseau will provide an account 
of the MOU signed by Ontario and Grand 
Council of Treaty #3, agreeing to continue 
working together to promote greater eco-
nomic development opportunities for Treaty 
#3 communities.

12:00 PM  Lunch: Minis Hall

1:00 PM  Discussion Panels

The discussion panels will provide an opportu-
nity to hear firsthand accounts of businesses 
and organizations building economic relation-
ships within the Treaty 3 area.

Construction:
The Spirit of True Partnership:  
Kiiandamowziiwin (Looking After Our  
Resources)
Colleen Munro, President, Hugh Munro 
Construction
Barry Henry, President, Kiiandamowziiwin

Forestry:
Miisun - Shannon Rawn, General Manager
Miitigoog - Conrad Tom, Anishinabe Liaison 
with Miisun
Wincrief - Tannis Romaniuk, Wincrief  
Representative

2:30 PM  Break

Mining:
Goldcorp First Nation Business Engagement 
and other Treaty 3 Area Stories
Goldcorp - Fred Greene, Aboriginal Affairs 
Manager
Grand Council Treaty #3 - Cheryl Becker, 
Mining Information Officer



Culture/Tourism:
Water Trail Project Update - Kirsten Spence, 
Trans Canada Trails
Video/Photography Partnership - Gwen Reid, 
7 Generations Education Institute
Alberta Tourism Experience - Jim Madder, 
President, Confederation College
Finding Common Ground through Creativity - 
Holly Friesen, LOWAC

6:30 PM  Dinner: Traditional feast in Minis 
Hall
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Friday September 30

9:00 AM  Moving forward on economic op-
portunities in the treaty 3 area: Facilitated 
Workshop

Examining themes from the panel discussions 
on Thursday afternoon, workshop leaders will 
guide the participants towards the develop-
ment of practical actions to implement the 
Spirit of Cooperation in the Treaty 3 area.

12:00 PM  Closing Ceremony



appendix b –
common principles  
leading to cooperation

Common Principles Leading to cooperation 
Between Aboriginal and Municipal Leaders

Context
• Our recent history and future are linked  
 for better or worse
• Our economics and ecologies are  
 mutually dependent
• The aboriginal proportion of the total  
 population continues to increase
• Uncertainty surrounding Treaty Rights and  
 Aboriginal Self Government has lead to  
 fear, a lack of cooperation and race based  
 tension
• There is only limited recognition and a  
 lack of understanding of the implications  
 of the Anishinaabe Nation in Treaty #3’s  
 (ANT#3) Resource Law
• In general, people and institutions are  
 resistant to change

Motivation
• The present system is not working, lacks  
 success stories and is ad hoc in nature on  
 a project by project basis
• Positive change is required for the benefit  
 of all residents of Northwestern Ontario
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Approved Principles
• The Resources of Northwestern Ontario  
 are meant to be shared
• A redistribution of wealth, from the  
 Federal and Provincial Governments to  
 the Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal  
 communities within the ANT#3 territory is  
 a common goal of the leadership
• Treaty #3’s Resource Law and the  
 Northern Ontario Development Networks  
 Resources Retention proposal both  
 represent a re-distribution of wealth and  
 power within the region
• There is agreement that there should be  
 local control over revenue generated by  
 the regions natural resources
• There is willingness amongst aboriginal  
 and municipal leadership to work together  
 to achieve stability, harmony and  
 economic growth for all citizens of North- 
 western Ontario
• Long-term permanent solutions are only  
 achievable with stable revenues tied to  
 resources in the region
• Revenues Generated in the ANT#3  
 Territory should be invested in the  
 communities (both aboriginal & non  
 aboriginal) of the ANT#3 Territory

Benefits of a new arrangement and  
relationship
• Add certainty to the marketplace and  
 investors
• Unites the Communities of the  
 Anishinaabe Nation in Treaty #3 and the  
 Municipalities of NWO
• Promotes Regional Harmony and Stability
• Eliminate Adversarial Relationships



Joint Proclamation on Renewed Treaty Based Relations

We are people living under the treaty signed on October 3rd, 1873

We are peoples with distinct cultures and languages and who co-exist within a shared land and territory.

We are people who accept and respect our distinct differences and share in the celebration of the beauty of those differences.

We are people who are rediscovering the true spirit and intent of the treaty of  
October 3rd, 1873

On this National Day of Action, May 29, 2008, we reaffirm the spirit and intent of our treaty and do solemnly undertake to:
• Continue to rebuild our relations with one another
• Restore our political, economic and cultural partnerships
• Continue to re-educate and recreate awareness of our commonalities
• Continue to work together in securing a brighter future for our youth and future generations
• Demonstrate by our actions the meaning of treaty relations
• Press on to the governments the urgent need to establish a process and timeline to resolve outstanding issues surrounding  
 First Nations claims and treaty issues
• Partner in implementing “Manito Aki Inakonigaawin” (Resource Law) for the shared benefit of our treaty territory beginning  
 with education and awareness
• Leave a foundation for our youth to continue the legacy and make a better future for their children
• Constantly work to protect the lands and waters that sustain us

As our ancestors spoke so eloquently in terms to benefit future generations - our purpose in this proclamation is meant to give 
renewed strength and life to their spirit and intent.  For as long as the sun shines, the rivers flow and the grass grows.

Signed on the National Day of Action, this 29th day of May, 2008

  

grand chief diane kelly  mayor len compton
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